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National non-profit organization working to transform the policies and places people need to live healthy lives by increasing the consideration of health and equity in decision making. Through research, advocacy, and capacity-building, we bring the power of public health to campaigns and movements for a just society.
Agenda

- Zip through some key definitions
- Review national & local facts
- Look at health impacts & racial inequities at different junctures in the criminal justice system
- Highlight solutions
- Share ideas for further reading & how to stay in touch
Racism, classism, and other social oppressions are baked into the fabric of the United States’ criminal justice system. This is not an issue of a few “bad apples,” and this won’t get solved with minor tinkering around the edges.

Individuals don’t get incarcerated alone — families and communities do with them.

Measuring health impacts give us one way to assess the systemic harms of the criminal justice system.

Those closest to the problem are always closest to the solutions.
Definition: Health Equity

Health equity means that everyone has a fair and just opportunity to be as healthy as possible. To achieve this, we must remove obstacles to health — such as poverty, discrimination, and deep power imbalances — and their consequences, including lack of access to good jobs, quality education, affordable housing, safe neighborhoods, and health care.

Adapted from Paula Braverman and colleagues' RWJF commissioned paper, “What is Health Equity? And What Difference Does a Definition Make?”
The social determinants of health are complex, integrated, and overlapping social structures and economic systems that are responsible for most health inequities. They reflect the conditions in which people are born, grow, live, work, and age, and which are shaped by the distribution of money, power, and resources at global, national, and local levels.

- World Health Organization
Definition: Structural Racism

Structural racism refers to the public policies, institutional practices, cultural representations, and norms working in reinforcing ways to perpetuate racial inequity.

Adapted from the Aspen Institute Roundtable on Community Change
Incarceration, Nationally

- 2.2 million adults are serving time in prison or jail.¹
- 45,000+ youth are confined in juvenile detention facilities, adult prisons, and adult jails.²
- 4.7 million people are being supervised in the community by a parole or probation agency.³
- 2.7 million children are growing up with one or both parents in prison or jail.⁴
  - Approximately 10 million children have experienced parental incarceration at some point in their lives.⁵
- Black people are incarcerated at more than 5 times the rate of White people.⁶
- Number of people incarcerated increased every year from 1980 to 2008.⁷
- In 2012 alone, the United States spent nearly $81 billion on corrections.⁶
- Both the number of people incarcerated and the incarceration rate exceed every other nation in the world.⁸

It’s called mass incarceration for a reason.
Incarceration, San Mateo County (2016)

- Jailed 129 per 100,000 adults age 18-69 — this is lower than the state rate of 227 per 100,000 adults.\(^9\)
- 69% of daily jail population was un-sentenced — this is higher than the state percentage of 66%.\(^9\)
- Had a 369 per 100,000 youth ages 10-17 juvenile felony arrest rate — this is lower than the state rate of 478 per 100,000 youth.\(^10\)
- 117 per 100,000 youth age 10-17 held in local juvenile halls and camps — this is higher than the state rate of 106 per 100,000 youth.\(^10\)
The Criminal Justice System
Law Enforcement Contact & Arrests

Association between deaths among Black people due to legal intervention and subsequent poor mental health among Black adults living in the same state.\textsuperscript{11}

At least 1,081 deaths after the use of Tasers since the weapon began coming into widespread use in the early 2000s.\textsuperscript{12}
Prosecutors, Charges, & Plea Deals

White defendants are 25% percent more likely than Black defendants to have their principal initial charge dropped or reduced to a lesser crime.\(^{13}\)

35% percent of women experienced homelessness, eviction, or the inability to pay rent or mortgage on time as a result of a loved one’s bail, court fees, and related missed economic opportunities.\(^{14}\)
Pre-Trial Detention

In California, nearly 80% of people who die in jail have not been convicted of their current charges — a higher percent than nationally.\(^{15}\) Black people have greater odds of pretrial detention and are given higher bail amounts than White people with similar charges and criminal histories.\(^{16}\)
Trials

When youth are tried in adult criminal court, they typically face a longer court process than in juvenile court and are often detained during this lengthy period.\textsuperscript{17} This plus the stress of navigating the adult criminal court system put transferred youth at risk for psychiatric disorders and other developmental problems.\textsuperscript{17}
Incarceration

Each year spent in prison corresponds with a two-year reduction in life expectancy.\textsuperscript{18}

Parental incarceration in childhood is considered an Adverse Childhood Experience and predicts a wide range of health problems — including poor self-rated health, HIV/AIDS, asthma, high cholesterol, migraines, depression, PTSD, and anxiety — during young adulthood.\textsuperscript{19}
Probation or Parole

Parolees in one study averaged 2.6 moves per year, far beyond the more than 1 move a year that defines residential instability.\(^{20}\)

Though only 18% of Wisconsinites suffer from mental illness, 44% of people revoked (imprisoned) without a new conviction are living with a mental illness in part because of “living in fear at all times” that revocation could happen at any time.\(^{21}\)
The Criminal Justice System
Systems of Criminalization & Punishment
The Criminal *Justice* System?
Where We Go From Here
Promising Solution: Decriminalization
Promising Solutions: Invest/Divest
Promising Solutions: Remove Barriers
Today’s Key Takeaways

1. Racism, classism, and other social oppressions are baked into the fabric of the United States’ criminal justice system. This is not an issue of a few “bad apples.”
2. Individuals don’t get incarcerated alone — families and communities do with them.
3. Measuring health impacts give us one way to assess the harms of the criminal justice system.
4. Those closest to the problem are always closest to the solutions.
Reading List

Angela Y. Davis
Are Prisons Obsolete?

New York Times Bestseller

The New Jim Crow

Mass Incarceration in the Age of Colorblindness

Michelle Alexander

Health Solutions Create Safety

Communities know how to keep people safe and healthy.

- Responding appropriately to stressors
- Reducing harm
- Resolving justice at the community level
- Championing youth development
- Supporting people with brain disabilities
- Using public health strategies to respond to violence
- Using justice system interventions that support health

Health, safe communities give:

- Less violence and incarceration
- Lower re-arrest and recidivism rates
- Less mental disability
- Fewer deaths by suicide

Learn more about these 7 approaches at hsfresilience.org

Mass Incarceration Threatens Health Equity in America

Learn more about this issue at blacklivesmatter.com
“If you have come here to help me you are wasting your time, but if you have come because your liberation is bound up with mine, then let us work together.”

— Aboriginal Elder, Lilla Watson
Questions? Comments? Ideas for partnership?

amber@humanimpact.org

@HumanImpact_HIP

@HumanImpactPartners

Thanks to the Noun Project for the icons!
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